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THE NORTHWESTERN TREND.

The.logic of geography, which makes Puget sound
1,250 miles nearer the Orient, via the Northern ocean

route, than San Francisco, via the Hawaiian route, and
one-third of the distance from New York to China, via
the Suez canal or Cape Horn, is working steadily to

make the Northwest the trade channel to the Orient.
3 The first nine months of 1902 show Puget sound ex-

ports with 50 per cent increase over the same period last
year and nearly ]no per cent gain over the year before.
The figures for the nine months' •period of the past three
years are $13,829,463 for 1900, $17,333,872 for 1901, and $24,-

--294,975 for 1902.
" This march of- growth is all the more significant by

reason of the fact, that Puget sound is the only port

In the United States whose exports have shown notable
iicrease in volume during the past two years. Reduced
jxports of breaclstuffs and the general reign of high prices
in tariff-protected and trust-made goods have cut down

the export volume of the country during the past year
at all ports, except at Puget sound and its sister port

Willamette. At New York, the first nine months of the
year show $28,000,000 shortage, as compared with the same

period last year, and $68,000,000, as compared with two
years ago. Boston's shrinkage is far greater still, reaching
nearly 40 per cent, and Baltimore's is over 30 per cent. The
aggregate exports of the Atlantic ports for the first three-
quarters of 1902 are $90,000,000 short of last year and $110,-

JOO.OOO short of two years ago; while the gulf ports make
little betteifcreturns, with a shortage of $27,000,000, as com-

pared with last year for the same period.
Pacific ports in the aggregate exhibit growth in export

v01ume—549,937,293 for 1900, $51,258,481 for 1901, and $59,-

--754,480 for 1902—but the increase is practically all at
Puget sound. San Francisco this year drops behind its

record of 1900; and San Diego, the other principal port
Cor the traffic of the Southern Pacific lines, almost drops

out of the export lousiness, except for the shipments to
Honolulu. The only Pacific port, except Puget Sound,

which shows export growth is Willamette, Or., the sister
port, and one of the coast terminals of the Northern Pa-.-
rifie. Willamette's exports for the lirst, nine months of

the past three years are—55,767,782 for 1900, $7,078,723 for

1901, and $7,455,313 for 1902.
Of something like eighty ocean ports which have been

established as customs districts by the government, there-
fore, the Northwest has the only ports which during the
past two seasons have overcome adverse export conditions
and piled up increased export volume.

Another significant fact, showing the trend of North-
westward development, is this, that, outside of the two

Northwestern ocean ports named, the only other ports

which show marked trade growth are the northern border
and lake ports, which is another touchdown for the North-

west. In the general export shrinkage, the customs district
of North and South Dakota comes forward with a 50 per
cent increase for the first nine months over the"-same
period last year, and 100 per cent gain over the year be-

fore—the same percentage of advance as for the ocean

port of Puget sound. Two other Northwestern lake and
border ports showing strongly increased exports are Buf-
falo and Superior; the first with 20 per cent increase this
year over last, and the second with 50 per cent growth
over two years ago.

The fact stands, therefore, that practically all of the

export growth of the country for the year is In the
Northwest. Puget sound, Willamette, Duluth, Superior,

Buffalo, and the customs district of the Dakotas, in the
aggregate, show an increase of nearly $14,000,000, or 24
per cent over their export trade for the first nine months
of last year, and over $20,000,000, or nearly 40 per cent

increase over their aggregate exportations for the same
period two years ago, in the face of an almost general de-

crease fur the rest of the country.

The trend of immigration and of farm settlement and
development has been more strongly into the Northwest
during the past two years than perhaps in any other
period of the country's history. Northern Minnesota,

North Dakota, Washington and the Canadian provinces

from Manitoba to British Columbia, have broken all rec-
ords for immigration supported by solid industrial deveU
opment.

This growth is reduced to statistics of trade volume
in the tonnage which passes the Soo canal. Thaf great
causeway, which now passes more than double the -vessel
tonnage and freight tonnage of the Suez canal, and is the
greatest canal in volume of commerce in the world, is
simply a register of the commercial development of the
Northwest whose productions and trade it handles. For
the first eleven months of 1902 the SAo tonnage exceeds
t0,000,000, an increase of 5,000,000 over last year. It was
52,000,000 all told two years afro, a little over 8,000,000 in

IS9O and less than 2,000,000 in ISSO. That is to say, this
fear's tonnage at the Soo registers an increase of 35 pei

lent in the trade volume of the Northwest, as compared

pith two years ago, 275 per cent, as compared with ISSH),
»nd 1,600 per cent, as compared with ISSO.

Volume of railroad earnings toll a similar story. For
the fiscal year ending- June 30, 1902, the railroad systems

of the Northwest break all traffic records in percentage ot

increase in freight volume and of gross and net earnings.

For the new fiscal year beginning- with July 1, the growth

in traffic volume is even greater, and the earnings coni

tinue to advance in spite of the reductions in both grain

and merchandise rates. The New York Commercial and
Financial Chronicle calls attention to the fact, that if
Northwestern roads charged *he same rates as a certain
leading Southwestern road, the earnings of the Northern Pa-
cific last year would have been about $3,000,000 greater and
those of the Great Northern nearly $4,000,000 heavier than
they actually were. But the lower rates in the Northwest
do not prevent Northwestern roads from making a stronger
thowing of increase of earnings, than their Southwestern
competitors.

For the first four months of the now fiscal year—July

1 to Nov. I—Southern1 —Southern Pacific earnings are $21,786,694, as
compared with $21,029,G19 for the same period last year,
and Union Pacific earnings are $13,163,311, against $12,-
--313,101 last year, an increase of $1,600,000 for the two allied
reads. Taking- the two Northwestern coast lines for com-
parison, we find that the Northern Pacific earnings for the
four months are $17,648,181, against $15,379,260 last year,

and that the Great Northern's arc $16,125,050, against $13,-
--657,226, or an increase of $4,300,000 for the two. With

lower and recently reduced rates, the two Northern lines
show three times the volume of earnings increase for the
four months period; which is simply a comparative index

A LOOTING OPERATION.

Swearing: off time is almost at hand.

of Northwestern development reduced to volume of freight

produced and handled. . .
Take one more illustratio.n—a stra_w pointing to the

development of the Northwest's traffic with the Orient.

The crop year of the cotton trade opens with the month

of September. Japan is our new Oriental market for raw
cotton. The Burlington taps the cotton market at St.
Louis and enables the Northern roads to place the cotton

on the Seattle and Tacoma docks for export.

What were the exports of raw cotton from Puget

sound for the month of September, 1901? They were only

553,122 pounds.
What are they for September, 1902? They are 3,295,000

—an increase of six-fold!
Breadstuffs have likewise shared in the increased

Puget sound export trade, as, indeed, have all other
Northwestern productions. For the first nine months of

the year, flour exports from Puget sound are 1,019,993 par-
rels, as compared with 772,327 last year, the September ex-

ports being 50 per cent larger than last year. Wheat ex-
ports from Puget sound are 8,367,506 bushels, as compared

with 6,715,579 last year. The aggregate value of Puget

sound exports of breadstuffs for the year to date is over

40 per cent greater than last year, notwithstanding the
heavy shrinkage in the total for all ports. In short, the

star of industrial empire has veered its course from

westward to northwestward.

More than one modest hero walked the streets of St.

Paul Friday and uttered never a word of complaint—men

who bravely smoked the cigars presented by loving wives.

At the opening ofthe Spanish-American w-ar the coun-

try was treated to a succession of public sciVidals brought

about by the unlimited practice of nepotism by our na-

tional officials. In every department of the national serv-

ice, civil as well as military, bearing any relation to the

conduct of the war, the sons and the friends of men in

political life identified with the political fortunes of the

existing administration were foisted upon the public serv-

ice without regard to their qualifications and solely on the

principle that their parents and friends having political

influence were at liberty to exercise it to their advantage

and at the cost of the public service.
It is not surprising now to learn that the same evil

has manifested itself in connection with the appointment

of the Panama canal commission. The Hepburn resolution

of inquiry just presented to congress is, ostensibly at
least, aimed at giving publication to a correspondingly

scandalous state of affairs in connection with the expendi-

ture of the moneys assigned to pay the expenses of the
Panama commission. We sincerely hope that the inquiry

will prove to be made in all sincerity and earnestness to

this end. Ifsuch should prove to be the case there will,

no doubt, be revelations of even larger national importance

concerning the influences which operated to call the Pan-
ama canal commission into existence. The appropriation

of $1,000,000 to the uses of that body represents in itself,

according to all the known circumstances, a measure of

public extravagance without warrant and with few par-

allels.
The present status of translsthmian canal exploitation

goes far to show that it was not the national interest, or

even" an understanding of the national interest, from the
standpoint of those having control of the national finances

which dictated the appropriation of such an enormous sum

-of money for such a purpose. A thorough inquiry into
the change of front from the Nicaragua route tp^tjie
Panama and virtuallyback again from the Panama route

to the Nicaragua one will operate to satisfy a number of
well-meaning people that from its inception in the schemes
of "Wood Pulp" Miller, the entire canal project in this
generation has been in great measure a mere scheme to

loot the national treasury.

Will some one start an endless chain of letters td the
Minneapolis company operating St. Paul street cars ask-
ing that the cars be heated above the freezing point be-

ginning not later than Jan. 1, 1903.

CHAMBERLAIN IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Judging from the tone of the addresses delivered by

Secretary Chamberlain at Durban, South Africa, as con-

tained in the press reports, there is a settled intention on
the part of British imperial authority to pursue a concil-
iatory and reasonable course toward the members of the

Africander race.
History contains no parallel of the ready acceptance

by the Boer leaders and their followers of the conse-

quences to them of the arbitrament of war. Never before
have the leaders of a people conquered by force by an-

other race advised their followers to accept their defeat
and to assume and discharge freely and peaceably the
obligations of their changed national and political status.

This has been done by the Boer leaders, and their fol-
lowers have accepted their advice. The work of those

leaders has been directed entirely since the close of the
war toward repairing the ravages of the war and re-es-
tablishing their homes, and in preparing to live in peace

and. concord under the new rule and side by side with
their iVllow subjects of the conquering nationality.

The wisdom of Chamberlain's course is naturally ap-

parent to all who observe it. It represents a new de-
parture in the policy of England. While there is no doubt

that it is largely dictated by the terrible consequences

which have been borne by England and the English people

in their effort to subdue the Boers, it is none the less a

policy which bodes well for the* future of the two oppos-

ing races in South Africa.
Under the operation of such a policy the wounds of

the war will heal in time and the new generation of the
Africander race will enter upon the scene animated not
by a spirit of national enmity and aiming not at the

restoiation of former political conditions, but uniting with

those around them in bringing peace and prosperity as the
common lot of those livingin South Africa.

There are doubtless many liberty-loving people who
would wish to see the members of the Africander race in

the future occupy a different position toward English rule
in their native land, but the members of the race them-
selves are, after all, the true judges of the course which

•national honor and national interest dictates to them; and
the judgment of the world will doubtless concur in the
view which has prevailed among them, that having made
peace with the English on known and agreed terms their
duty from every point of view is to live up to those terms
and take the consequences so long as British authority

shews its willingness to depart from its traditional policy
of treating the subjectvrace as being deprived through
their conquest of their civil liberties.

More power to Hepburn. His demand that the public be
informed as to the method of spending nearly a million
dollars in looking over canal routes is a proper one. It
has long: been suspected tha^f the "commission" was a soft
snap for a few favorites.

Already we are informed that the new cup defender
can easily beat the Columbia and Constitution. Once
upon a time the owner of the Independence had the same
thoughts of hi§ boat. And the owner of at least two
Shamrocks was in their class.

There is some comfort in the thought that though
many are suffering from cold because of the selfishness of
the coal barons, the barons themselves will get it hot
hereafter

Statistics show that inflammable whiskers on Santa
Claus are not as encouraging to the undertaker as the
cannon cracker unlimbered July 4.

The speakership roorback is abroad in the land.

NATIONAL #UARD NOTES

Merwin A^Carleijon camp, Philippine
War Veterans, has^ decided not to give
a dance on New eve in the
armory, but will postpone it until early
in February.) It is probable, however,
that an entertainment of some sort will
be given during January. The boys
are striving'^h eve^y way to raise what
money they..,, can yfco help towards de-
fraying the iexperises that will be in-
curred through tlfe holding of the na-
tional convention In this city next fall.
The camp af present is in a very flour-
ishing condition ahd many new mem-
bers are constantly being added to the
roll. Only those who served in the
Philippines are eligible to membership.
Maj. Noyes C. Robinson is senior com-
mander of the camp, and Sergeant F.
W. Pederson, Company D, is vice com-
mander; F. M. Shutte is adjutant and
T. H. Larkin secretary.

The military department at the state
capitol has presented a scene of ac-
tivity for the past week. Maj. Seebach,
A. A. G., has been preparing his report
on the pensions, and finds there has
been a great increase over any pre-
vious year during the history of the of-
fice. Over twice as' many pension
claims have been prosecuted during
the past two years as during the twen-
ty-eight months prior. The duty of
the assistant adjutant general is to
attend to pension matters, and it is a
trying position at times and takes
much patience.

In the office of the military store-
keeper Capt. Nordley has been check-
ing up the annual reports of the vari-
ous companies. Each company is re-
quired to forward its monthly report
in December, a complete list of state
property on hand, and this is compared
with the record of issue kept by the
adjutant general. Very few of these
are correct, some showing a shortage
and others showing up more than they
are credited with, the latter occurring
quite frequently.

Gen. Libbey has the most difficult
report to prepare, as his will cover the
work of the national guard for the past
two years, containing the reports of
the regimental commander on the tours
of instruction and also the reports of
various departments, together with
copies of all orders issued. It will be
one of the most' voluminous ever is-
sued by the-department.

. * * *
The report circulated that Company

D-2, of Northfleld, had been mustered
out was without -foundation. The com-
pany is in good condition, . and the city
of Northfield has no intention of losing
the company. ;«T f'f »-L *"" '_ \u25a0 .

.r.f' *\u0084'\u25a0••• .
Company B-3, of Anoka, will give a

dance in its armory on New Year's
eve.

* * *
Lieut. Col. R. J. Fitzgerald, medical

director, Ijas been confined to his home
again in Minneapolis by illness.

* * *Corp. Max Eoppe, Company K-l,
Stillwater, has been elected second
lieutenant to succeed M. C. McMillan,
resigned. The members of Company
X are taking a great interest in ath-
letics this winter, and have one of the
best basketball teams in the state.

Capt. "Buck" Stevenson, late a ser-
geant in Company C-l, visited with his
old conrpany last Monday Evening and
had many amusing stories to tell of
his recent visit to Kansas, where he
had the pleasure .of visiting with sev-
eral of the national guard companies.
He met" many of the members of the
late Twentieth Kansas volunteers, at
whose hands he- received courteous
treatment; and "had dreaTns of once
more being, on the firing line arid wit-
nessing -the "goo-gcos" fade froni view.

\u25a0The total cost of equipping a com-
pany of the national guard in Minne-
sota is $2,949.78, or at least that is the
total value of ordnance and quarter-
master stpres issued to the new com-
pany at Croolcston. It is quite a task
to fit out a new company and the fol-
lowing is a complete list of articles is-
sued to Company 1-3: Ordnance —Six-
ty each of blank-et bags and straps,
canteens and straps, haversacks, pon-

.chas, tin \u25a0i'cups, meat ration cans,
knives, forks, spoons, 45-calibre Spring-

field rifles, bayonets and scabbard,
fi-QUfc- sight covers, gun slings/* belts,
wojr>den wiping rods, screwdrivers, six
headless shell extractors, three spring
vises, twenty-five shelter tents with
poles and pins, 1,000 rounds ammuni-
tion, all atji cost of. $1,432.20. Clothing
—Sixty each blue blouses and trousers,
khaki blouses and trousers, overcoats,
woolen blankets, campaign hats, for-
age caps, cap ornaments, blue flannel
shirts- and chevrors for all non-coms., at
a cost of $1,517,58. Those familiar with
the equipping of a company will see
that Company Iwas very fortunate.

The annual meeting of the officers
of the National \u25a0\u25a0;; Guard association,
which was held in the capitol building,
yesterday, is covered in another part of
this issue. r-"'"S'j \u25a0,-""*>\u25a0 - -

*m

Mrs." Grant Neglected to -Sign.
\ Washington; d. c, Dec. 27.—The
will of Mrs. JuJi^.Dent \u25a0 Grant was ad-
mitted to, -.today. \u25a0 Mrs. Grant
neglectedftq^gnUhM codicil attached
to the wiH, codicil embraced the
bequests "^luable ". articles of his-
toric interest the Metropolitan Mus-
eum of ABS£i&|?entral Park, New York,

iand to th£ t*mteil, States government,
being giftsjre£j|ved. by Mrs. Grant from
various fereigjj sovereigns ; during \u25a0 her
husband's toiSr [of the ' world. --' As the
codicil is not signed! it: has no legal

i effect,' but the executor states that it
is the desire of- the family to execute
the iprovision of the codicil as fully as ;

possible. - V^4^- i:-•*\u25a0 • '•\u25a0'.•
; Dies for Her Fiance.

PLAINFIELD, N. J., Dec. Faith- j
fulness to her fiance, Prof. Peck, a for-
mer ' instructor in Lehigh university,
who died a year.ago from consumption,
has cost Miss Mabel Mitchell her life.
When Prof. Peck was taken;, ill Miss
Mitchell, then a school teacher, nursed
him jat :his home inS Newburg, N. V.,
and; after his death the young woman

: was S stricken by ;Prof. Peck's disease
and died Thursday night.

TODAY^WEATHKR.
'' Minnesota —Snow Sunday; ; warmer m

.east : portion; Monday probably fair; fresh
to brisk south winds shifting, to west. ,

, South Dakota—Fair Sunday; colder in
southwest portion; ; Monday • fair.

Montana —Fair Sunday and -Monday."
.. North Dakota —Cloudy Sunday,- proba-
bly : snow ins?' east , and south portions,
colder in northwest portion; Monday fair. ;
H \u25a0\u25a0 Wisconsin^Snow and warmer ! Sunday; \u25a0

Monday ~ fair, in .west, snow in east ppr- .<
tion; fresh>td^)rlsk; south winds shifting j
to west. •, \u25a0'\u25a0\u0084 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . • \u25a0

Upper ISlici^an^Cloudy Sunday, snow
at night •<» M§pday; winds becoming east
and fresh TSrisk. .-.<-i! :
": lowa—S(noTC;:-'a.nd. warmer Sunday; Mon-
day -"fair;ficolder in west; ". snow in east
portion. §j ;# .\u25a0 :; "••

Yesterday's J temperatures—
,•\u25a0 7.. -. •BpmHigh| . . - . •SpmHigh

Alpena ... : 16 .IS Milwaukee 18 Zi
Battleford ... .i 416 Minnedosa ... -12 8
Bismarck - ... .14 -i 18Montgomery .. 34 38
Buffalo ..i...: 16 16 Montreal : .....16 22
Bos ion -''\u25a0: :t•.-.t-24 \u25a0\u25a0 32 Nashville ..... 26 28
Calgary ; i..'. i; 28 New Orleans .. 40 44
Cheyenne. ...M 48 New York :... 22 28
Chicago .*... .'SO \u25a024 Norfolk ..... 30 34
Cincinnati ....22 22 North Platte ..20 20
Cleveland ....20 20 Omaha 20 20
Dcs Moines ..18 20 Philadelphia ..24 30
Duluth .1....14 •, 14 Plttsburjs .... 14 .18
3rand Haven.. 28 Qu'Appelle 10 10
Green Bay .—l4 20 3an Francisco.so 54
He1ena•"......: 28 34 St. Louis ::..:24- 26
Huron... ; .14 16!Salt Lake City.30 33
Jacksonville.-. .34 .40 Ste. Marie .. 14 16
Kansas City .. 26 26 Washington ...24 28
Marquette ....24 24|\Vinnipeg ..... 4 14

-Below zero.' . - •: •Washington time (7 p. m. St. Paul), Vi

St. si Paul — Yesterday's temperatures,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau, St.' Paul, W. E. Oliver, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last —Barometer ; corrected for tem-
perature and elevation. Highest tempera-
ture, 11; lowest temperature, —6; average
temperature \u25a0 2; :'\u25a0 daily range, 17;. ftarom-
eter, 30.20; :humidity, 88; . precipitation. 0>; .
7 p. ; m.. temperature. .10;% 7 p. -in.,: wind,
southeast; weather, cloudy. '•\u25a0:'';?
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With Some Discussion of the
Developement of the Art
and Comment on Modern
Half Tones—The Two Pro-
cesses Described.

Fifteen years ago there was con-
sternation among the big publishers.
The wood engraver, whose art is over
a thousand years old, needed boxwood
for his wonderful work, and what was
to be done when the world's. supply of
boxwood was exhausted. Did not a
boxood famine mean a dearth of il-
lustrations? So graver and publisher
experimented with various kinds of
woods, none of which gave the results
secured from boxwood, and watched
the decreasing supply of boxwood with
grave apprehension. Today when the
half-tone, the more mechanical child
of the strenuous rushing life of the
twentieth century, satisfies most read-
ers and makers of books and maga-
zines, a boxwood famine seems a re-
mote and slight evil. For wood en-
gravings have come to be the cfelight
of the elect few, while the half-tone is
the daily bread of the mass of readers.

Engraved wood blocks and what are
called half-tone plates, unlike other
reproduction of pictures, can be print-
ed on the same page and at the same
time with type or reading matter. This
is because the picture appears on the
block or plate in lines raised above

WOOD ENGRAVERS' TOOLS.
A—Ordinary graver. B—Tint tool, or

liner. C—Lozenge graver.

the general surface, the same as do
type letters, so that when those raised
lines are inked and the paper pressed

in contact with them by the cylinder
of the printing press the ink Is picked
up by the paper and the image trans-
ferred to it.

The Process.
For both these processes the artist

makes his drawing of the subject re-
quired, or any size he finds convenient,
on paper or canvas. For engraving on
wood this drawing is photographed
down to the size of the magazine or
book page and the resulting negative
printed on the prepared surface of a
piece of boxwood. The engraver then
places the artist's drawing or paint-
ing within view for reference and pro-
ceeds to cut white lines of different
widths into the surface of the wood in
various directions, according to the
forms preserved for him by the pho-
tographic print. It is apparent that
two incisions' of the graver are re-
quired to make one black line in re-
lief, that is, one on each side, the final
result being the same as if black lines
had been drawn upon a white sheet
of paper. These black lines are gen-
erally so even and close together as to

BREEDING ANARCHISTS.

Editor The Globe.
If any proof were needed of the

absolute disregard with which the aver,
age corporation views the dire distress
of the great mass of the American peo-
ple, it is to be found in the unwar-
ranted exactions of the coal combine
at the present writing. The writer was
charged $S per ton today for coke —the
refuse from the pas works after the gas
has been extracted —which did not cost
the coal company one penny a ton more
than when'they sold it at $5 a ton,
which price yielded them a legitimate
profit. If they were to put their hands
in the people's pockets and abstract the
money direct, the robbery would not be
one whit more palpable. The man
who steals a loaf of bread to keep his
little ones from starving is not nearly
so great a criminal as the soulless cor-
poration that works upon the necessi-
ties of the people to enhance its divi-
dends.

The work of the socialistic and an-
archistic agitators during the past
twenty years is being discounted by

the actions of the coal trust and its
emissaries in the present emergency.

Could they see the handwriting .on
the wall the directors of these corpora-
tions would soon call a halt against
such exactions..

The American people have been slow
to grasp the importance of the social-
istic doctrine of national ownership of
public necessities, but a few more such
object lessons as we are now experienc-
ing will insure the success of the So-
cialistic party at the polls. Itis a cry-
ing shame that in a country of 75,000,-
--000 people, about 750 of them control
the means to life, liberty and the pur-
suit of happiness of the whole.

How much longer such a condition
will be permitted is the question of
the hour, and the remedy lies with

the masses themselves.
—One of the Sufferers.

St. Paul, Dec. 27, 1902.

Twelve Best Novels of the Year.
The London Academy has announced

the result of its "plebiscite" or open
voting upon the best novels of the year.
While it is said that "genius has no na-
tionality" it will be a matter of patriotic
pride to many Americans that in an elec-
tion where voting was limited to Brit-
ish readers, the work of a daughter of
Boston has carried off the first prize.

The voting in detail is as follows:
Votes.

"Love and the Soul Hunters" 83
"The Vultures" 80
"Temporal Power" .09
"The Intrusions of Peggy" 66
"Fuel of Fire" '.. 59
"The Lady Paramount" 46
"The Hound of the Baskervilles".... 41
"Audrey" \u25a0 •••• 38
"Love With Honor" „. 37
"The River" 31
"Scarlet and Hyssop" 30
"The Sea Lady" 30

Precocity.
"I am inclined to think that Willie 13

going to be a life insurance man, like his
father," said the boy's mother.

"Has he shown any aptitude?"
"Wonderful. He has devoted study to

the practical details of the business. I
was telling him about Methusaleh and
commenting on the great age he reached
and Willie exclaimed. "What a beautiful
risk!"—Washington Star.

FISHERS FOR SEATS.

Three workmen ran breathless to catch a
street car—

To catch a street car as the sun went
down.

Each thought of the woman who waited
afar

And the beef trust steak that was cook-
ing brown.

For men must eat and women must
cook,

And there's little to balance the grocery
book.

Though the motor car be moaning.

Three women got in at a down-town
street.

At a down-town street when the car
was ajam;

They had bundles and boxes and wanted
a seat —

And the workmen together said: "My

seat. Ma'am!"
For men must stand and women must

sit,
Though the labor be hard and the body

unfit.
And the motor car be moaning.

—Indianapolis Journal.

THE FfITHER
give the appearance of a flat gray tint,

opening out where the tint is lighter,
and omitted entirely where a pure
black shadow or a pure white is re-
quired. In the latter case the surface
of the wood is cut away entirely so
that the paper can receive no inked
impression from that portion. Not
deftness and skill of hand alone will
accomplish such delicate results and
successfully reproduce the atmosphere
of the original. There must be, too,
the artist's eye and instinct.

In the half-tone process the drawing
is also reproduced by photography to
the size of the required page, but the
rays of light are conducted to the neg-
ative. The screen is composed in in-
cised straight lines ruled at right an-
gles and filled in with lamp black. So
close are they together that for fine
work they number as many as 200 to
the linear inch and 400 to the square
inch, thus giving 40,000 spaces be-
tween the lines, or },600,000 spaces on
a picture of five by eight inches. For
newspaper printing the screen is sixty-
rive lines to the inch.

Degrees of light and dark are re-
produced in the negative by the power
of the light sifted through the little
squares of the screen. The dark por-
tions of the drawing reflect little light,
so that but feeble rays can pass
through, making only pin points of
light in the negative. In the lighter
portions the rays are sufficiently pow-
erful to bore larger^reas of light and
to join up the dots into a series of
lines. Thus in the'-light grays in the
final proof are seen black dots sur-
rounded by white and in the dark
places whjte dots surrounded by black.

The negative is in its turn printed
on a zinc or copper plate with a chem-
ically prepare surface. This plate is
then placed in an acid solution, which
penetrates and eats away the metal
where unprotected by the black lines
or dots of the photographic print.
There is thus a plate with a printing
surface in or raised above its
surrounding incised spaces, which is
subject to the conditions of the type
printing press the same as wood en-
graved blocks.

Since wood blocks, unlike engraving
on copper or steel, photogravure or
lithography, could be printed on the
same page and at the same time with
the type, making possible the publica-
tion of large editions, they were, from
the practical point of view, without a
rival until the development of the half-
tone process. Artists who objected to
the obtruding of the engraver's person-
ality were inclined to favor the new
process, and this, added to its compar-
ative cheapness, brought about its gen-
eral adoption. Moreover, publications
which used the finest wood engrav-
ing, finding it possible to improve the
half-tone plates by etching and en-
graving through the mesh on the sur-
face of the metal, encouraged most of
the wood engravers in this work, un-
til the majority of the best American
engravers, having once turned their
energies to it, it seems impracticable
for them to take up the old threads
and engrave again on wood.

Still there remain several of the chief
exponents of the art of wood engrav-
Sng who hold, as it were, a domain of
their own unassailable by ordinary

vicissitudes. Although Elbridge Kings-
ley, John P. Davis, Frank French, F. S.
King and W. -B. Glausson have- prac-
tically abandoned the graver for the
painter's brush and palette,' find T.
Johnson for the etcher's needle, they
will be remembered for important or-
iginal work done in the past, exam-
ples of which are carefully preserved
by those fortunate enough to own

New Process in Favcr.

Chicago has been working itself up
quite unnecessarily about a reported
supreme court decision in Minnesota
which gave to husbands the right to
beat recalcitrant, wives.. All the prom-
inent Chicago women had themselves
interviewed ana. said in dignified and
lofty language, dreadful things about
the judge who had made the decision,
and. stated that- they were surprised
to find in Minnesota such a low moral
tone. 'This is ydeeidedly good, from
Chicago. Mrs. Percy Whatdoyoucallher
Whatshername, an Englishwoman tem-
perarily sojourning in Chicago, said:
"Really, don't you know, such an ac-
tion is extraqrdinary. In England wife-
beating is not permitted at all. "I re-
joice that Minnesota alone gives hus-
bands .legal permission to whip their
wives. It is to be placed in the same
class with lynching." This, coming
from England, is also good. Travelers
testify that English husbands do not
wait until they reach the sacred shelter
of their own nresi.de to chastise their
wives. IfChicago and alt the visiting
Englishwomen it contains would take
their gaze away, from Minnesota —where the wives are doing pretty well,
thank you—and direct it to nearer ob-
jectg within that same burg, they would
be kept so busy they would have no
time to cure evils ia the surrounding,
country. It docs not seem to be gener-
allyknown that the wives of Minnesota
are hard to beat.

Two Astrar Matches.
There are" two couples livingin the

southern part of Ohio who declare that
they were married according to the
direction of spirits. And tho spirits

Avere those _of the former wives and
husbands , and in both cases they were
both widows and widowers. Mr. John
Wilgus ffclt the motion of thought
waves in. his" vicinity.and realized that
his departed wife was trying-to con-
verse with him; what she said was to
encourage him to find Mrs. Griffin and
make her number two. About this
time Mrs. Griffin heard the voice of
Mr. G. piercing the atmosphere .and he,
too, gave her permission to marry Mr.
Wilgrus, whom she tiad never seen. But
they finally met and were nrirrkd per
spiritual schedule and presumably are
now living happily ever after. Mrs".
Pine and Mr. Fulks were the other two
who married on advice of tho dear de-
ceased. All four of the newly married
ones Kceep.up communication with their
first partners who are very pleased
with the matches they- have made, or
so they say through a medium. A post
mortem- matrimonial agoncy is some-
thing new and has possibilities only
dimly outlined by these two happy
couples.

Job Outweighed Cupid.
A.woman in the postofficc department

at Washington was in love and engaged
to the man of her choice, when she
made.a. very, unpleasant discovery that
if she married she would lose her place.
Now a. few years ago, before civiliza-
tion had made such rapid strides, a
discovery like that would have been
in the ordinary course of events and the
young woman in question would have
been only too glad to retire to private

life and live on the earnings of the
only man in the world. Not so the
modern maiden. She cast things up
in her" mind and, reasoning- that jobs
are few and men are many, she de-
cided to let the young: man go and
keep her position. This without a
single tear, she did, and it is not re-
ported that the man's heart was even
cracked. He would probably have been
as sorry to see her lose, her
job as she herself; indeed,
his course was supposed to have
been somewhat influenced by the
thought that perhaps she was earning
enough to support a true husband in
the manner that he should live. When
it is recalled that a civil service exam-
ination precedes a position in the gov-
ernment departments, but none is re-
quired to enter into engagements, the
position of the young- woman can more
readily be understood.

Toe Much Davis.
An English literary paper makc-3 a

OF WOOD EKGROYING
them. Gustave Kruell is stHl honoredby connoisseurs, who do not fail to
obtain one of the large hand press
proofs of his portraits pulled under hisown supervision, whenever a new sub-ject is produced by his graver.

Two Survivors.
Two men alone continue to be rep-

resented in magazine work, Henry Wolfand Timothy Cole, who \u25a0give distinc-
tion to every issue in which they ap-
pear. It is interesting to compare the
work of the two men, one almost en-
tirely occupied with interpreting the
paintings of modern French, English
and American artists, the other exclu-sively absorbed by the old masters
of Europe.

Since in wood engiaving modeling is
obtained not by the laying on of pure
white lines on a uniformly black sur-
face, so that all gradations of gray
tones are formed by the combined ac-
tion of black and white lines side by
side modifying each other, the mental
and artistic force of the engraver can
be gauged by the use he is able to make
of the latent possibilities contained in
this technical characteristic. Combina.
tions of the most subtle and infinitevariety are possible to a, master, and
Timothy Cole, acknowledged the great-
est livingmaster of the craft, has de-
veloped them in a masterly way, a
faithful interpretatipn of the original
being always, with him, the supreme
consideration.

Compare with the finest half-tone
reproductions the day can show theexquisite qualities a Timothy Cole can
secure from the boxwood blocks—the
enveloping atmosphere of Hogarth's
"Marriage a la Mode," the tranquil
glow of Wilson's poetic landscapes, the
rare refinement and feeling for text-
ures in examples of Reynolds and
Gainsborough. His "Lord Newton"
fairly floats in light and glows lik«
charcoal in a furnace. Sir Thomas
Lawrence's portrait of "Lady Derby*
shows an infinite expanse of gray dis-
tance and sky full of vital air. Tur-
ner's mystery is profoundly felt an 4
rendered. One may fairly breathe t^»
frosty rarefied air in his morning
scene and feel a quickening of trnj
pulse while gazing into it.

The half-tone process has made sals
the world's supply of box-wood, but
while the masters live and work, only
their wood engraving will satisfy the
men and women who value the vitality
of results gained by a union of hand
and head and heart above any merely
mechanical perfection.

A Complication Averted.
In the excitement which has attended

the action of Germany and Great Britain
in Venezuela an incident which nearly
precipitated a conflict between the Unit-
ed States and Venezuela has been lostsight of. Senor Don Augusto F. Pulido,
Venezuelan charge d'affaires ad interim,
has been under a great nervous strain
the last week, N and his cares have beenmaterially increased by the lack of skill
with which menials have concocted his
favorite beverage, which is composed of
milk, sugar and certain distilled flavoring
extracts. One day a "Boston maiden, to
whom is confided the care of the senor's
room, inquired the state of his health,
and was startled by the reply:

"I feels like de debbel."
The young woman from Boston, with

true American spirit, promptly resented
the disrespect which she detected in.this
reply to her solicitous inquiry, and in-.~
formed the amazed diplomat of her ppiu-
ion of his birth and breeding in Bostoneso
terms not to be found in .any guide "to '
diplomatic intercourse. So pointed, in-
deed, were her remarks, and so thorough-
ly punctuated with Bostonian polysyalla-
bles. that the charge, when he re'cQv-ered
his breath, packed his effects, disman-
tled the legation, and was only saved
from demanding his passports by the
prompt and pacific interference -of hislandlady.—New York Tribune.

PSOP4S yawp otfjifqj,
wail because it says one can never take
up an American magazine without
reading long pages about Richard
Harding Davis, illustrated by pictures
of Mr.. Davis' homes, haunts, tastes
and fads. Mr. Davis is pictured in his
breakfast coat, in his shooting jacket, .
with his dogs, and again without his
dogs. What there is in this to bore
the English writer it is difficult to im-
agirte, for Americans can never know
too much of Mr. Davis, never see his
picture too often. He is one of the
most picturesque and interesting young
men of the day, and what he wears
and what he does comes after the stock
markets in thrillinginterest. It must
be admitted that since his marriage he
is not quite so -fascinating as before.
It is suspected that the English would
not be quite so much bored with look-
ing at Dickey's picture if it had not
been for the book of his in which he
said what he thought of Britishers in
conection with the Boer war. His re-
marks were not in the least like his
pretty little society stories, and ifpub-
lished in England would have to. be
expurgated. It was he who summed up
the war as "murder with intent to rob."

The Lazy Bug Discovered.
Following close upon the discovery

that it is a microbe producing a strange
(but not rare) disease which causes
lying, a physician at "Johns Hopkins
hospital in Baltimore has announced
that it is a germ which is accountable
for the laziness which is the bane of
some persons who considers that the
world owes them a living. The name
of the disease is a-nkylontoma, or "lazy
disease," and it is claimed that one
man has died of it and his brother.hns
been attacked with it. Though it will
surprise many to hear that the trouble \u0084

has resulted in death even in a single
case, still that it is abroad in the land
was known to many. It is probably
more prevalent in boys' schools than,
anywhere else, and many children have
an attack of it on Sundays about •

church time. Instead of the strenuous
treatment accorded some of the victims,
of this trouble, they will now be taken
to a physician and be given remedies
for ankylostoma.

Some Observations.
The reformed burglar who" went to

the church fair an,d refused to take
a chance because "he was done with
the game," must have made the man-
agement believe that it was not alone
burglars who are in need of reforma-
tion. .

Prof. Gates has perfected a machine
by which the color of a man's thoughts
can be registered by breathing u\ on
sensitive plates. The plates upon
which the citizens of this place might

have recorded their thoughts of the
weather of the last few days could
have been used for heatin? purposes. _

A Chicago minister preached upon
"The Pursuit of Selfhood" last Sunday.
There was nothing in what he said
that afforded the slightest clue to what
he meant.

It is a brave girl who can read the
papers and eat candy these days.'

It is told of Pierpont Morgan that
as a boy he w-as wonderfully proficient
in mathematics. He certainly ha 3not
lost his ability to add.

Mr. Carnegie is now worried to death
for fear his daughter may be rich. It
does beat all'how much money-trouble
that man has.

All the little boys who were so good
last week are now becoming normal
again.

Dr. Lorenz is very much hurt be-
cause somebody said he had made
money over here. He only received a
little over $30,000 for an operation that
has been performed very often by kind-
ly American physicians for nothing.

Among the 1,200 women to whom the
governor of Kansas said-no, there was
not a single Kansas woman. That does
not speak very well for the governor.

Russell Sage says he has trouble with
arithmetic. He certainly is not much
on division.

—Mab.
St. Paul, Dec. 28, 1902.


